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Who is FAME Team?
Meet the partners
•••

7 partners from different European countries got together
for a common purpose: to boost SMEs’ skills for adopting ICTenabled Advanced Manufacturing Technologies (AMT).

Do you know ADVANCED MANUFACTURING
TECHNOLOGY?
FAME gives answers to SMEs!
The main scope is fostering the adoption of ICT-enabled AMTs
by European SMEs. While AMT are widely recognized as key to
industrial competitiveness, growth and job creation in Europe,
various barriers and low-readiness factors in the EU lead to low
levels of adoption in companies, especially those of the SME
sector. These skills will help them exploit the benefits of AMT
including product cost reduction, products and services quality
improvement, employees’ productivity improvement and the
reduction of production lead time. In general, SMEs and microSMEs lack the knowledge and resources to break through the
AMT barriers. There are though some sectors in which EU SMEs
can benefit the most, and sectors in which SMEs need to be
supported the most, in order to ensure their financial
viability.
Following these results FAME will focus on the below sectors
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2nd Transnational Meeting, Thessaloniki, Greece
The FAME team is on its way to success!
On July 10th – 11th, 2019 the
second transnational meeting
of the project took place in
Thessaloniki, Greece. Fruitful
discussions took place and
the projects progress and
future goals were discussed.
The partners also had the
opportunity to take a first
glimpse of the training
platform and the algorithm
being developed to offer a
personalised training to the
target SME groups.

Also, during the two-day
meeting the partners had the
opportunity to work together

and adapt the previously
developed training activities
to the generic training
strategy promoting thus a
unique training framework.
The team has created
specific training modules that
will be delivered to the
targeted SMEs as part of
vocational training modules,
based on their specific needs
which were documented in
National Surveys prepared
by each partner.

The agreed training modules
that will be delivered fall

under the following
categories:
•

VR / simulation in
production reconfiguration

•

VR / simulation in product
design

•

Supply chain management

•

Optimization of production
networks

•

Product Lifecycle
Management

•

Enterprise Resource
Planning

•

Mass customization

•

Cyber-physical systems,
intelligent components.

•

Cloud manufacturing

FAME future goals
Delivering a high-quality personalised training to SMEs!
During the next few months FAME partners will be working eagerly to prepare the training modules that
will be delivered as part of the FAME training. A high-quality output will be maintained as all modules will
be reviewed and tested internally before delivering them to SMEs. FAME partners carefully developed
the module concepts based on their individual expertise, thus ensuring a professional end product. Note
here that all training modules will be personalised according to the research conducted for the need of
each SME sector of interest.

FAME on the WEB
Facebook: @FAMErasmus
Find us on social media!

Twitter: @famerasmus

Website: https://projectfame.eu/
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